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BACRGI:OUND :
The NASA GranL NGR 05-010-041 was a%arded to the S[bt^
University of California, Santa Barbara for a period of ap-
proximately one year beginning about 1 April 1969. The
Grant title, "Reliability Studies in Semiconductor Fabri-
cation," was to be conducted under the direction of Drs.
P. F. Ordung and J. G. Skalnik, and was for a total of
$14,859.
A request was made by the University of California,
Santa Barbara on 25 March 1970 to extend the period of the
subject grant. The extension was granted to 30 September
1970 by means of a letter dated 14 April 1970 from Joseph
T. Davis, Grants Officer.
Our first grant monitor was Mr. Jeffrey J. Bowe, Code
TCP,.NTSA/ERC, 575 Technology Square, Cambridge, Mass. Our
second and current grant monitor is Mr. C. Gentry Miles,
Code S&E-R, Research Planning Office, George C. Marshall
Space Flight Center, Marshall Space Flight Centel, Alabama,
35812.
Our first technical report was dated 21 November 1969.
The title was, "A Study of High-Temperature BBr3 Deposition,"
and entailed a detailed study of the characterization and
calibration of a BBr3 deposition-furnace system. Briefly,
the fifty-page report presented the results of the measure-
ments of oxide thickness and V/I for a • series of silicon
wafers subjected to a variety of operating conditions.
Curves of oxide thickness and V/I were plotted as a function
of dope-N2 flow rate, moist -oxygen flow rate, wet--oxygen
L2.
flow rate, warm-up time, dope time, purge time and furnace
temperature.
Our second technical report was dated 27 April 1970.
The second technical report was a short letter report that
described briefly our progress on an antimony buried-layer
system and an epitaxi-al-reactor system. This letter report
also mentioned a study of furnace-room contamination sources
and cleaning procedures.
Our third technical report was dated 6 August 1970, and
was a 20-page report entitled, "Furnace-Tube Contamination."
Briefly, the report described the construction and testing
of a series of silicon p-n diodes in order to first isolate
and then prove the elimination of furnace-tube contamination.
Contamination is measured essentially by means of the ob-
servation of diode reverse-leakage current.
This present document represents the fourth and final
technical report on NASA Grant NGR 05-010-041. '
DESCRIPTION OF FINAL REPORT:
The fourth and final technical report is a 38-page re-
port entitled, "Profiling Procedures: I. Anodic Oxidation.
II. OLS-Profile-Program. Five copies of the report are in-
cluded with this fourth and final submission.
Prior to the formal ending date, 30 September 1970, of
Grant NGR 05-010-041, we were engaged in further work on the
BBr 3 deposition process. The first technical report covered
the measurement of oxide thickness and V/I as a function of
several BBr 3 system parameters. The additional work on the
BBr 3
 process involved the extension of the measurements to
include the determination of junction depth, xj, as a function
of the-system parameters.
Our initial efforts to measure xj by grooving and staining
led to seemingly erratic results in which the xj did not
appear to increase smoothly with increase or monotonic change
in system parameters. In an attempt to resolve the difficulty,
many additional silicon wafers were processed through the BBr3
• 3.
deposition system. These additional wafers were subjected to
an anodic-oxidation process in an attempt to measure xj much
more accurately than possible by use'of the staining-and-
grooving process.
The anodic-oxidation procedure is described in detail on
pages 4 through 9 of the enclosed fourth and final report.
Photographs of the actual apparatus are shown in Fig. 1 of the
enclosed report. Briefly, the anodic-oxidation process is
one by means of which silicon-oxide is grown on the surface
of a silicon wafer through which impurities have been diffused.
The oxide growth is produced by the process of using the
silicon wafer as one electrical terminal of an electrolytic
process.
After a short cycle of oxide growth, the oxide is etched
from the wafer surface by use of a standard hF etch. A V/I
measurement is made on the exposed surface. In a broad sense,
the V/I measurement indicates the total impurities in the
wafer in the region from the surface to the position of the
junction, xj.- Successive oxidations,etchings, and V/I measure-
ments gradually lead to an accurate determination of the posi-
tion of the junction.
The series of V/I measurements made between steps of
anodic oxidation serve also to measure or delineate the pro-
file of impurities in the region from the original wafer sur-
face to the position of the junction. Since the profile shape,
as well as the value of xj, is desired information, a computer
program was established to allow accurate and convenient cal-
..# culations of the profile shape from the experimental measure-
ments of anodic-oxide thickness and V/I. The computer program
was prepared for use on the UC-Santa Barbara, on-line, time-
	
•`	 shared system (OLS).
The OLS procedure is described in detail on pages 11
through 38 of the enclosed fourth and final report. Briefly,
it may be noted in Display 8 on page 17 of the enclosed report
	
j	 that the display oscilloscope of the OLS system has instructed
	
Jl 	 the operator to enter his experimental voltage (actually V/I)
4.
readings. Display II on page 19 of the enclosed report instructs
the operator to enter his experimcntal oxide-thickness measure-
ments. After a plea for patience on the part of the operator in
Display 13, the computed profile is presented in Displays 14
and 16.
Unfortunately, the refinements of the measurement techniques
and the development of fast and accurate computer calculation
methods have not yet led to understanding the seemingly erratic
behavior of Xj with system parameters. Additional work on this
problem is in progress under a new source of funding. Mr. Hormoz
Motamedi, who has performed most of the actual processing and
calculations and who wrote the report entitled, "Profiling Proce-
dures," will continue to investigate this and related problems.
It is probably appropriate to state that a recent article
in the February 1971 issue of the Journal of the Electrochemical
Society refers to the erratic change in X j with system parameters
of a boron system. The article is entitled, "Glass Source B
Diffusion in Si and SiO 2 " by D. 14. Brown and P. * R. Kennicott.
Brown and Kennicott write that "----junction depths are observed
first to increase and then suddenly to decrease with increasing---."
Similar erratic behavior has been reported in "Effect of Extremely
Thin Nitrogeneous Surface Films on Phosphorus-Impurity Profiles in
Silicon," by J. Makris, A. Ferris-Prabhu, and M. L. Joshi, in
IBM Journal of Research and Development, March (1971) p. 132.
Summary
The NASA Grant NGR 05-010-041 officially covered the time
period-from 1 April 1969 to 30 September 1970. Four technical
reports have been presented, as follows:
1. 21 November 1969 A Study of High-Temperature BBr3
Deposition.
2. 27 April 1970 A brief letter progress report.
3. 6 August 1970
	
Furnace-Tube rontaMination.
4. April 1971 ' Profiling Procedures: I. Anodic Oxidation.
II. OLS- Profile Program.
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APPENDIX
Attached is a copy of a paper to be presented in the
Region VI conference in Sacramento in Junc 1971. The parer
is entitled, "Capacitance of P-N Junctions." Related to the
general question of studies of profiles of impurity distribution
in semiconductors is that of its measurement; such as by capaci-
tance. Many capacitance formulas exist, but the question is:
to what do they relate - or.,parerthetically, what does the con-
cept of capacitance for a p-n junction mean? Our awareness of
this problem grew out of numerical computer studies that were
being conducted by Mr. David Heald, Ph.D. candidate and Acting
Assistant Professor of Electrical Engineering here in the depart-
ment.
This led to a thermodynamic derivation of the concept of
capacitance. It has been known for a long time that some of
the formulas for capacitance do not relate too well to physical
experiments performed on junctions. Now that we have a formula
that rests on a basic physical derivation, the next step is to
check it with a variety of experiments. These will involve
generating profiles, carefully measuring them, theoretically
computing their capacitance, and then measuring this capacitance.
Thus, we hope to provide reliable correlation between theory
and measurement.
We hope to find support for this effort. It is clearly
related to the reliability studies called . for in the present
contract.
ag
CA?AC, i TANCc OF A P-N jUNCT 1 uN
University of California, Santa Barbara
NV aR_ ds = di d — odi c
David L. Heald, Philip F. Ordung, Jol.n G. Shalnik
ADSTRACT
An area of considerable interest and
si t-nificance is that of the theory and cal-
culation of incremental capacitance of p-n
Junctions. The literature includes several
different viewpoints concerning the details
of the concept of capacitance of p-n Junc-
tions. In addition, the incremental capac-
itance of a p-n ,junction with an arbitrary
doping profile is difficult to calculate
accurately.
in this paper, the nature of the capac-
itance of a p-n ,junction is explored. After
a review of several formulations available
in the literature, a thermodynamic deriva-
tion of the capacitance is presented and
discussed. A numerical comparison is given
for the capacitance calculated by use of
various formulations. The numerical solu-
tions are presented for an asymmetrical
6tep ,Junction.
Co nceot of the Capacitance of a P-N Junc-
ion.
in this paper the term ,junction capac-
itance and the symbol C t refer to the to-
tal incremental capacitance of p-n ,junc-
tions. in certain formulations, the capaci-
tance Ct is considered to be composed of
ti-le two components of space-charge or de-
aletion capacitance, Cs, and diffusion ca-
pacitance, Cd. For large reverse bias, Ct
's dominated by Cs. For large forward bias,
is dominated by Cd. The difficulty of
Definition and evaluation Cd and Cs is
iscussed in the following paragraphs.
The classical first-order expression
-or the space-charge capacitance of a unit-
.
.rea step ,junction is based on the complete
iepletion approximation and is given by the
,elation /r,K e N A'
	
_	 s o a d	 (^ )
`s	 2iN.+Nd)VT	 1
'her •. y„ is the sum of the built-in poten-
,iai ana the applied voltage V, Na.i s the
.cceptor density on the p-side, Nd is the
.onor density on the n-side, q is the elec-
,ronic charge, and Kseo is the dielectric
:onstant. For linearly graded functions,
. cube-root dependence of Cs on voltage is
)ften quoted; however, as Chang l has noted,
6 more careful analysis for the linearly
;raded junction also yields a square-root
, elation. between Cs and VT'
n an early step-,Junction analysis,
;nan6 2
 calculated capacitance by determi-
	
,in6 the
	 :be ir. maximum electric field,
F rr, , w ith change in applied voltage.
	
:'r.e
calculated capacitance agreed with the
classical relation (1) for nearly
cal junctions,,Junctions, but deviated Gi,^nificantly
for strongly asymmetrical
A typical distribution of net charge
density and associated electric field for
a p + -n step 'unction is show y. in Fig. 1.
The plots shown were obtained by numerical
computer solutions of the appropriate clf-
ferential equation: for the junction.
Characteristically, as clearly shown in
Fig. 1, the distribution of net charge den-
sity in a p + -n step ,Junction er..ibits
spices. The spice in the p-side appr oac hes
a surface charge characteristic of a metal
plate. The spice on the n-side is e q uiva-
lent to the formation of the inversion
layer in a surface device. By inGrection
of Fig. 1, it may be notes: that the de-
pletion region does not extend to the posi-
tion, x j , of the metallurgical ;,unction,
and that the position of the maxima: elec-
tric field departs negligibly from xl,.
Gummel and Sh arfetter 3 observed :at
Chang's method of calculating the space-
charge capacitance of p + -n ,ju nctio ns omit-
ted contributions resulting f.om chances I.
hole density in the n-layer with changes iL
applied voltage, V. The nature of the 	 -
change in hole and electron densities ::it'Ia
change in voltage applied to a p 7 -n ste_
,junction is shown in . _b 2.
home and electron a_s,.riout_ons are s:.,.::..
for two values of applied forward bias :-_-
arated by AV.	 in Fig. 2b, -L he res•.:lt..
changes in hole and electron distr ib::tio ns
are shown.. The si.aded area in Fig. 2b re.-
resents equal changes inthe hole and elec-
tron densities, and will be negligible in
comparison wit:. t:.e remaining area for re-
verse or small forward bias. The net cha
in charge wit- applied volta,,e is il-
lustrated in Fie. 2c. The position xe is
defined to be the position at whic:. t:.e
change 'in net charge density/ With V is e-
qual to zero. it may also be noted t"-.at
x, is essentially theposl,ion at
hole density is equal in magnitude to t..
electron density.
The change in net c'c.ar^e with
voltage is farti-•er illustr ated in	 -
The solid curve in .ig. 3a _-lustr,^ .tes
net charge distribution for hero
	 as.
plus and :, nus marks illustrate
change in hole and electron de nsi..iez
a charge in applied voltage. ,; s'-e.c of
the change in hole and eleccro n densities
is shown in Fig. 3b. The plot in .ig. 2
-1-
a drawn for a _arcc forward bia... T::e
etch in 'r'i^. 3 is drawn for small c:.ange
round zero bias.
For a symmetrical Junction, xe will
oi:icide with xj. 3y integrating Poisson'sq uation, one nay show th a t the maximum e-
ectric field is at x t^ a n d that Chan„e in
:a With voltage accurately reflects fire
han; a ir. charge stored on either side of
he junction; th-t is, the change in Em
ith :^ol.a6e is an accurate measure of the
range of charge with voltage on an equiva-
ent "plate” ()f a capacitor.
For an asymmetrical ,junction, x j and xe
ill not coincide. The position of xe is
olta^;e dependent. A capacitance calcula-
ion based only on changes with voltage of
ile electric field at either x4 or the po-
ition of maximum electric field accounts
^r less than the true change in stored
:large. An accurate calculation requires
..e determination at the position xe of the
hange in electric field with change in
?plied voltage. The calculation is com-
licated by the fact that the position of
e is voltage dependent.
in a later derivation, ) Chang modified
is original 2 analysis and developed the
	
oliowL	 expression for incremental capac-
tance, C t , of a p-n ,;unction:
dn
dV dx = qJ
o
 aV
	
dx	 (2)
^O
a (2), the Junction is assumed to be to-
ally enclosed within a semiconductor sec-
Lon of length L.
.Le::ari" and ArandJelovic 5 used (2) as
7e baS1S Of their numer i cal
 
work.Computa-
.onal accuracy for either d:)/dV or do/dV
s difficult to achieve because of the
urge dynamic range of numbers encountered
1 the numerical solution. For example,
:e subtraction of two successive solutions)r the 'r.ole density in the neutral p-
:gion should yield zero, as shown in Fig.
^. However, roundoff error may easily
,ershadow the important changes in density
.at occur at the edges of the depletion
giOn.
The first integral in (2) represents an
al;:atio n of the area under the entire
rve labelled Ap in rig. 2b. The shaded
ea in Fig. 2b will be significant for
rge forward bias and represents those
les neutralized by electrons. Although
ese :roles do not contribute to net charge
they .11 result i n a transient
nponer.t of c •.rr ent wizen the bias s
aneed. in order to include the shaded
e a ex licitly in the analytical formula-
...	 capacitance, (2) may be rewritten
o'_IOw:a.
t	 J	 dx = q ( xe d (pay+
,, 	 dx
' G
dV	
JO
(L di?	 xe :i+ q) dV dx + (i	 CV dx	 ( :
xe	 o
Since t'r.e doping co,centratic
dependen t of V, t'c.e	 te;`m car. Le added to
(3). The last two terms in (;) are asso-
ciated wits. the shaded area ... Fic. 2b anc,
are reminiscent c°, the minority-carrier
diffusion capacitance of classical theory.
in the first t-r.m of (3), (?-:+;+) is t:.e
net charge density P and may be related to
electric field by means of 20iszon'b equa-
tion. Thus
(( xe	 I xe	 dL (•r. )
qJ O 
d(p-n+dV ?.) dx = qjo aJ dx = : ZE O dV a (^)
By the substitiitio n of (k) into (;/, tf.e
capacitance in (2J may be expressed
the following; alternate form:
xe.	 ( x	 (rC t =iC s E O CdV + Ci I ) edV dx+ J y aV dx I	 (7 )x e	 J
Since do/dV and dp/dV in (5) are eval-
uated in regions of relatively sma-1 dynam-
ic range for to variables, (5) Way be su-
perior to (2) for t e purpose of accurate
numerical calculations; :owever, a ma„O.-
virtue of (5) may be that associated with
the grouping of factors. The first term
ILay be iGentifieC, as the space-charge ca-
pacitance, C s . ^...a second ter Way be --
deutified aS t'r.e GiffUoiO Capacitance,
The foregoinz discussion. has in volved
a steady-stage analysis. Accerdino tO
Gum mel and Scharfetter 3 , the axper_me :tall;
eas;:red small-signal, low :reque ncy capac-
itance matc nes : easonaLly w e_ l t:.e space-
eharge capacitance given in 5) for reversa
bias, small- forward bias, and low frequency
When
 
appreciable forward current flows,
diffusion eapaeitance roust be included.
3,r use of t h e co nventional depletio n
approximation for a to ng- g aze diode , t'r.e
..inor ity -carr ier Gif.usio n ca: acita nce Way
be calculated by intebrati :i; dr./dV over
the neutral p-reeior. an ;: dp/a%l over t:.e
neutral :.-region.. nn alter:ate, Smal l-
signal, low-fre q uency analysis	 elds a
diffusion. capacitance t:.at _s In_=l t::at
calculated by t"c.e _n tearation procedure.
Decreasing the stJrc_,.e o= :..inority z._r _erS
in the neutral regions is accomplis ed by
a current flow in to external circuit.
Some of the carriers may be rem over: by ex- k
ternal current .low, _. some will :ecom-
bi ne with n a,ority car_ _er s ar.d t:.e-
pear ance Will not oe de -. aC :.eG as curr ent
in the external circuit. Aecordin;;ly, t:.e
capacitance calculated on .e basis of a
small -sign al theory is smaller t'r.an V:...t
calculated by the _ ntegratio n p r ocecur e.
For nigher frequencies, (Li7 >> 1.u), re-
combination. will not be able to follow ;.::e
-2-
I_ t:1c do -- Ietlon approxlmatlon were
-d to calculate diffusion capacitance,
shad l-, area of Fig. 2 in the depletion
;ior. wvuld be o;-,,fitted from ti.e calcala-
)n. Since ( 5) does not involve use of
deplet i on approxi anion, tile aif2'usi0n
)aci.tance calculated by use of (5) will
',cr somewh a t from that calculated by
of t'A depletion. approxi:ration.
A su,)stantially different incremental
)acitance calculation was made by Kennedy
•ley, and Kleinfelder. o ^heir calcuia-
)n is based upon the following equation..
	
( K e
	
L
1 d	 S u 
fo
E 2 dx	 (6)
Y	 V GV 	 2 
a --ivei: value of V, the term within
s brackets redresents -tile total ener Sy
bred in electros tatic field in t::e semi-
du ctor. 4hus Kennedy, et al. have re-
ted the incremental  capacitance to the
to of charge with voltage of the total
ectrostatically stored energy in the
niconductor.
losonhical Comments on Capacitance.
it is clear that several methods
ist for the calculation of capacitance.
is not clear flow these methods compare.
philosop h ically sound method should re-
te capacitance to some fundamental cir-
it property. For example, one concept
i ncr emer.tal capacitance would be the
do of the change in charge supplied to
junction in response to the change in
ltaCe applied across it. From another
ewpoint, one might compute incremental
pacitanee by computing the total change
stored energy that results from a change
applied terminal voltage. Stored-energy
lculation Wight be based upon the follow-
0 equation.
	
= 2 c t( V+Gv) 2 - z C t V 2	 (7)
^1 r'.'lerff^o(:•J:,a'^ ^ J a r' V^„t' o- r^	 •.^•_. • c.	 r;,'
Ca-pacitanCC.
'r	 rlh a rr,.o ayr, umlC'a.. ly 	uh 	 e i. (.'r ^,Y -I	 \ in
electron volts) added to a	 a
process of addi n^; Ln. : Lrt:eles to a : oint
in the syste:,, wh ere eat:. tarticic hz:s a
potential of sJ electron volts is give:. a
follows:
LW = u Ln	 (9)
li, j/lic l t in th e pros ass IJ Yne r. - a J- Y
of a particle fro g: a pace at w:.ic:. the
potential energy is zero; i.e., a .0-
well removed  fr orn, t e system, LG Yne :tint
in question. In a system with Deveral
different kinds of Darticles, eaci. will
have its own potential.	 hen t e en er g y
added by augmentinG the number of each
:Sind may be Computed uy an	 of
the process defined In (9 ) .
In a sem ico n(:uctor t:.a particles con-
sist of electrons and holes (the absence
0f electr ors) . If electrons are moved
from an out s
i d
e po int to a -,oin. V wit.—i n
the semiconductor w"-.ere a potential G: Y..
electron volts exist3, the::	 electr. o
volts of en ergy are aGGed per aided elec-
tro-.	 n i.o:e i3 prGG^CeG at 8 point 0/
removing a n electron. f r G:. t hat Gi.n-t .
Thus t:.e addition of holes t0 a joint
where the potential is ;. p corresponds to
a loss of en er3y fr om „_.a s;; stem in the
amount ^ p electron volts per c.cle.
both electro ns and 	 res_ ect_ve
quantities An	 E-nd Gp are a"Qed W,-.ere
t he resp ec tive pote nt ia l s cre	 and
the net energy added to t:.a system is
expressed as follows:
QW = ^r.^n- J. p ap	 ( i.
if electron and .role a::s;Y_es are
added titLul:^.".Ol: V a GevicC:; _.e., Ln and
are both functions of x as are tot1`1 n• and
jlt, t n2 energy addei. over the
is	 t'r.e	 increase	 in stored energy when of tae	 device	 is	 exp,ressec. as follows:
e terminal voltage is increased °rrm V
V + CV.	 If V ^ 0 and LV is	 e-
G 	 =
(L
( ;:r' G%• 	 -	pLp)	 dx --uG.. so that C t remains reasonably con- J
ant over LV, r.q.	 (T) may be solved_` o
p lows:	 ^'^—Moreover if the c ranges	 _n the electron
and hole populations occur in response to
C 	 a 
1
G	 (8) a charge fir.	 term,ina'	 oItage - 7	 at	 isV applied between.	 Y he ends	 of
the rave	 o.	 A _
z'—.e :.ev:ce,
Wight appear from (8) that the cal-
lation Of incremental ca p acitance from
er gy concc-; is is that which Kennedy, et
..ave used.	 in faC -^ , -.6) and (8) dif fer
use the total stored energy is not the
me as t:.e energy stored in the electro-
atic fiel". =r.e most obvious difference
tUinJ iA a unction under thermody namic
respect to applied volt age
 „.	 :e ex-res-
sed as i n t::e follow: :	 ua	 ....
the li,-.it as the increments _ to zero ,.as
been taster.
dk*	
IL	
n d	 p	 1	 ,.
J o l
over a set of ener-y levels. The distri-
.	 fora wi- 1 be suc:: t'r.at the cnerCy added
be computed as the -roduct of a single
:u :ben fir- with ;1n . g Likewise a set of
:soles added at a point ..- will be distribu-
.eci over a set of energy levels such that
t::e c-.er;;y loss is tae product of a single
number ^+p wit:: Ap. Then ti.e quantities
Il and -^ p are known as the C1CCtrO...eIriiCai
potentials (or q uasi-:erw.i levels or im-
rcfs) respecti vely
 of electrons anC, holes.
is , electr oc he. ical ;p otential conzi*sts
of two inGepera^:Cr.v Jurts--nai.ely, an a1ac-
riCal potential energy per particle that
results fron t::e e::istenee of electrical
fields and a chemical potential energy
that results from tae chemical fields of
trae particle. T-u, the elect,:ochemical
pots ntials ;: r- and Up may be expressed as
f0liOws:
fi r`
	
-q:^(x)	 + c¢n(x)
electrostatic chemical energy
energy of an of an electro:a
electron at x. at	 X.
(13)
Np = -qy(x)	 + gQp(x)
electrostatic chemical	 ener;-y
energy of an of an electron
electron at x at	 x :.:.ere	 a
w.:ere	 a	 i.Ole hole	 is	 located.
is	 ioCated.
;n t..ese e q uations q is the magnitude of
the electronic cha r ge, Ox) is -,..he electric
potential &t
	 nax, al ¢n and ¢ p are the chem-
ical potentials.
T .e electric potential ''/kx is related
in a conventional ..assn er to electrostatic
field theory. Tr.e c..enical potentials are
related to the statistics of t:le electron
a :d hole distributions within the semi-
conductors. tinc:er the assumption that the
30m.conductor is nonadeGeneratively doped
so t.-,at *4axwell-Boltzmar, statiStic.s &pply,
.:.e values of the che::.icaI poten tia ls on
and Pp are Given as follows
n	 ^
O r (x) 	 Zn 
I n_
qp(x) 	 Zn `an ; i
l ^J
..ere k 
i
s Lot ..m&n's constant, T is te:.-
:,er at;:r e,
	 r.- is t.-.e intrinsic carriera:on cen tr	 o :.
the dui 2 of c h ange with
'espec. ^^	 of energy added to a semi-
:onduc .r1r ::.may be shown to consist of two
:ompone..ts •
	 Yrae rave of change with re-
^pect to V of energy added to the electric
Field and to t',e chemical field. A substi-
dV - ,	 qV^ x )	 - 4^^ ^xJ o (15 i
tJ0	 l ¢	
dV - ^,	 (IV) dx
T "-. c. s^sr.ificBence of the ::rst t:.• r.::. _.. 1151
can be recognized 45 foilo.t5 :
The rate of c:.an; a w: Y.. V of
energy a dded to t'c.e electric
field
L	 r
-	
CiV(x) i d,^ - Can I d 
0
dV	 dVj	 (1 .a)
The ignificanlce of the 3econti ter.. _.(15) can be recognized by an L1oby to (16a/
U 3 follows:	 1
The rat_ of caanze with V of
energy &deed to the c:.eW:cal
field
lu
n do	 p
C I ¢	 `V - ¢	 .v, QX	 (+ODI
Jo
	 " J
T:". e incremental c&D&citan ce of a se :i-
Conauc -.o L n  or ,az o 7StE. nE:G ;row. t e:..o
dynamic co.-,z iderat io ns ,may tc.eref or a be
e x p I es seG 0y v.. e J L dJ Yi Y.. t_O:. Q71 r.CJ • (i0
irto (c } .	 T::us
C =
	
^T'r.e r ate	 c h an;,e w....
t	 V IV  o: energy added tc the l
^e1ec^- .0 ::e1d
The rate of c	 -e wits.
T	 V of e:.erCy added z  tr.e I
J ^CA 'emical field
Corres-on dense o_
,_7
The first ter n in	 co:res.O:us to
^O)
p
.	 .0 show this, a n G _nCiCl2ntal '' to
stn ei.Utr.erj tLe _Genii: ^C:_t:0:.5 _.. \^G / ,
the first term _.. (l5) will be trans_. .
t1J SL wl ln i) Y:a:.Y Y :e er ^: ^. v_.V _..2r•+ uv Y..2
boundaries of the device is unaffec-.cd c,
ti r.:. nvl volzaZe and r 2piaCi::^; C Gp /G :/
(dn/dV) with dp/dV, one may perform an
tebratio: by parts".
_..tLa'r atiGr , ^e;,
and _et .:V
SO t.at v = .i 4ti'	 Pa: 7.. But
[x	 _	 ,
o pdT •- K E c(x).J	 5 O
by parts yields
in order to -nerform the
- 4 d x =ax
q dV I Pdx )
'o
_nt2or a^_O r.
-4-
In cant of ;1 4 ), the _ irz t term	 ( =7 }!_
p eon s1:ow.-. to "oe ide:.tical with Cu).
... •^ z ^u should be accu: ate i.-. those re-
_Q::s of applied vo.ta i;P for wiilCu t.1e
z  tern: in (l" ) doninataG C.
:a:.:.Gdti•r.^ is : a:.sicera' `o:^z of the ?cla-
Live Sines 
of 
Te- ± 
	
A p-n ,{,unction _r. :cu	 oirun, intcrnal-
..y and witIa its er.vir or.i:.ent wil be in a
state of lowazt energy. While it will con-
tai:: both electrically and chemically
stored energy, net energy cannot be taken
i
ron the junction wit :out violating the
	
of t:.CrL:odynC.,ics.	 if a bias, for-
-ware. or reverse, is applied to is I unCtio n
_r. eC Li'lib.- i'a:: , the off eCt is t0 Caine s r.
_.:crease in stored encrCy. ::e biasing
sourcu Sup p lies this en ergy W::1 C:. is
stored in the electrical anci chemical
fields.
These two components of stored energy
may be calculated by rewritinG ( 1 5) as
c	 y ^s EG ^ L ^2	 Idxd  dV	 2	 ;
_	 °	 (19)( L
	I`1 an + k .^ 1
	 Rn` 7 .^ dV + R,r. l n ) dV ) flxiG
in w ich (14) and (lb) have been used. By
meanz of identity
C. a •1
X	 e.x
:.e second term in (19) may oe tr ansforz'6:Q
to yield
L
d W _ dj S C  j 2
71 7V2 o i dx
(2d,)
1
t !^ =^lip kl^d
  l
0	 n l)- p	 n kn^ . - n  d 
`..
=..e first term in the b_ tickets has pre-ri-
ously been established nz the total elec-
trostatic,Lily stored ener^y for a giver.
voltaZt^ V. By	 alo^y, -,,he secona term
within -'he 'araci:ets is recoCnized as the
;.oral chemically stored energy for a
PLd^	 d_ L	 dE
JO0 ^V e.V 
1x = VCi dV I O+KS Co q J o y dV dX
^he first term or. the ri3ht is zero as
rated ir, t:.a text. By recognizing that
Lf "	 d^	 l c	 ..2J o
 a c:V e.x	 2 CL 0 
E ux, one may trans-
fora .`e s•:coLr; term to yield the right
side of (lC^ .
zero when V = G, the ...`c;^ratIr.-n constant
is taken az the :c, • utive of .:.c str.. of
t'.0 elect:.caily ...:^ c:.c ically stGrcG
er.ergic:z alt '! = 0.	 she	 Gf(20) yields a result t'c.at .:.ay be exDrez zea
as followz:
elect: o- L:.ectr ortat{^otalstatically _cal M; • 	sto:edlW
stored
_
energy energy at
a t V V ='
21/
^otal' c:. e:.- C:. e::ical_y
+	
i stored
111
-	 stored energy
^
Cally
ener6y at V at V s u
If the elcctr is field,	 fcr e-
c^uilibr i1.... co ne.itions is denoted as Lo, 
/the ale ctro scat is a^.y JYored energy at •/
0 may be expressed as follows:
Electrostatically
stormed e:.ergy at	 = ° 2 d, ; - 2 e.x (22)Lo
V = v	 G
With -,. '.-,a-,. -,a aid o f (22) 22 / , t':e ^': ailabla e nerd;;
( 21 ) may be expres see. i:. t:.e f ollowin g
form:
rL	 rC':.er..ca,ly 1
s e o	 .
^tcraQ an- ^
^d =
	 2 /	 l E
2 	 2
-`'o ) `X t 
i 
er	 gala- i ^ 2'-
°	 tive tc
LY.at at V=0^
:_rat term in (23) is
t o electrically stored ene:	 i^e
co t.:at at V = v; :.ence .:.e
show.-, for t:•e second term obtains.
The significant obzerva-._c: at t:.is
poi.. z; is at V=J , ;d=0	 c. t.:a 	 f o. V r 3
W > 0,	 For a forward biased, 3 w nc .ior.
E < Eo . ::.e first  term or. -_-.e . i^;a i..
(23i i s t'r.e 	 n-_Jative.	 ;.z	 ne for.:Z.rc
bias is increased, W incr eases .	 _ _ fol-
lows that t:.e c:.e _Gaily aYorae. to
:3 ) must increase in val tie not on _y
an amoun-. to represant t'r.e v.._.e of	 c..
also to compensate the a.-.G ,..t ':,;• w1:i.... t..
first term is ne.-alive.	 z is c_aa.
evident in Fig. 4 w1nere the t;: pic a_ zeLay
ior of the chemiCa:liy ..:d elBCt. iCLl1y
stored a n or g ie^, as well 365 - .e total and
availab_e stored en er gies, ..._e s.-.own as
function of V.	 Since i :a rt'.3:.tLl C:.r^:. -
itance is ex p ressed by (_") ... ter ma
z,-Ie rate of char.-e of :.ar -: 	 it 7,
is clear from inspection c: t..a c:._ : ez _..
Fig. 4 that the c..e ical .- _ _or ed
will Lowin;:te capacitan,._	 ..i;-
bits &nd that the elect. _cal_y stcrzc: e.-.-
ergy will e.omiLate for :.ib:. reverse bias.
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Ran * c calculat - ons L rV	 to : C
accurate.
At lar ;e values of revers e_ bias , Ken-
nedy's method (d' 	 ,.:.e ::arCt VL:.ues
&3 the tier :odyna::.ic me-.ho + (e) .
	 Tc.e
G ^i:e r Mo Libels yiclG smallcr val !_ies under
reverse bias. :,t V = 0, Kennedy's method
diVerGes, funQa entally. :Gr.fo-wwrc. ias^
tf:e ,junction incr erental cFL czc -,* t a n.:e
yields th e sal^.e resul ts Gs the therwGG.y-
namiC methou.
ct;:i:)u.inG capacitance, t :c ar:bi o
c • 	 __ _	 _	 o
oeedurc involved the followin one-
s io::3! QquatiOns
Poisson's Eq.
:x	 s 0
	
do	 zl e c ..r on Cu'r r ento
n -q '^n	 1 n dx	 Z-.
i 
n =k p " - q XDp	 p
Role current
+ —	 _ 0
	
:.Iect ron Steady-
J	 —q dx	 State Coi:tinuity
EC
_ dJ- = 0
	
hole Steady-
C. CAR
	 S. a VC Conti, u l V y
2	 r q.
p '1 Shock-'
 
p+n+2n.	 Fall Recomoina-
lion Xodel
t
`arrent de:,•Sity is Genotea by J and the
t^biiity and dif fusivity by	 and D re-
^ec'vively
	
Taese qu'anti.ies are sub-
_ri:teC- j or n --ndicatin^- reverence to
yes or electrons. Tile material lifetime
Give:: by T .
3	 Given a set of boundary Condit--on s
.e above differential equatiuns were
^lved for t.-le carrier densities, electric
_e_u, and C::ar-e density t:,rouE.nou"t the
.vice see :'igs. 1 - 3). T'r.e energy and
apaci`..ance computations are tiaC:. p er:orr..-
:• u -nce —ae focus is on com-oari3on of c - -
acitance obtained. by various methods, tae
tails of the co::ipu—,,ations are Omitted.
___cita-.ce Cc-^a: _scn3 and Conclusions
T:.e capacitance of a pt -n step ,jun c-
:o:l has been calculated as a function of
by tae followi:.g met::ods
a  Classical first-order t:eory 1
b) Caanr's first method (change in maxi-
mum electric fle1(I with voltage)
c) Junction incrementa l- capacitance (5)
d)'Ke nnedy's met od (6)
e) R ate o- c- ^Lnge of total thermodynamic
energy (l71
i
ne resi.lts are shown in Fig. 5.
_he capacitance as o";,rained by the
_rious met,.ods will be compa ed to that
- h --s tf
	
-Y.ermedna.7. icalIy obtr-ined.
	
ira
Ji:ag so, O ne =u--
 L observe tiaV the thera:.o -
j_ sic values, as plotseG yn F g 5, are
Inaccurate :.. -:h- 
 neighooriaood of V = 0.
.: e r eason __ ....a V a s
and an appropriate al-
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6. D.P. Henn edy,	 ,.rley, W. tleinfel-
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'r S	 -	 6..li h, J .- . v aneaC, 7 .3. ..dler, ,
.r190„ Sec. 3.4.
G.	 Spenke, --?C7_^O _ S  2	 Z _ C_
Graw-:.-6	 : 9 	apt. c.
9. D. ,. ::ea1d, -.F	 .::. _s,	 .:versify of
Califol.iia, Sa:.fa 3a::dra, _97-.
are -. p +-n step junction with corres-
^o. di::V c:.arse 4e n7ity, : , ana electric
.
Z eld, ^.
igwre 2. a)::ole and electro:. den shies
f or V Vanc Ni`!n on 	 I for 1 o:.' w—r G
bias. V = .5 v.	 --- V=.45 V.
b) C:.an;;e in hole	 A-), and ir,
electron den s..t y , Ln.	 c) :;et c;.ange
i r. V Writ U t^ GL rnJ li V y , u^ .
::.etallargical junction is denoted 'by
Jty^ tine ')01n . aY Wi._i.^ the changeiii c.: ai $C'
Gersivy, 'L a, cranbes siar is Genote(. by
i
cigure 3. a) Charge dens - :y _'cr Iunction
i . _ ig. 1 fol. V = 0	 he "p-::s" an d
11
m 	 ma rk s indi ca a ,,he .1oc a tion
and sign of added chargelaa° t:^ bias
iS . -creased in the fo_war d direction
Oy AV. b :,et ci.ange in c:naroe den-
city. A capacitance calculation by; 5)
fo: this case is relatively insensi-
ti lfa to tine e:_act location of xe, in
contras„ to tae ..i;;'c. ?'orward 'Dias
case of Fig. 2.
F igur e 4. Stored erner^y for tie ^netion
of.ig. 1. _ e ur_ts of the energy
scale are anplicacl i:n a n aosol,.te
sense only to ti-.e available stored
energy. The slope of -,,.-e  elect:_-
cally s tored enemy tends to zero
for _arbe forward bias while uat
Gf the th en ically Stor ed energy
tends to zero for large reverse bids.
Cicure 5. Ca acitance of t e 'j ::nnction of
: ig. +. a/ C^aSaiCa^ fir5^.-0rG6r
t .eory (2) . b Change in maximum
elec tric _tee_. S: ith voltage.	 c)
.unction i:ncrene:ta.l capacitance k5).
d) mate of change of electrically
stored energy (6). e) Rate of cange
of rota=thermodynamically stored
energy (17) . ?or the region near V=G,
between verticLl dotted lines, the
n ar.erical calculation of capacitance
day (e) as Derformea in this work 'is
inaccurate.
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